












Interrogative Rise in Tokyo Japanese
Shiro KORI
Summary: The fi rst part of the paper describes the acoustic characteristics of neutral yes-no questions (i.e., 
without assumptions regarding whether the answer is affi rmative or negative) that are composed of a 
single verb. The verb has a straight or concave-up pitch rise that begins in the fi nal mora. The fi nal mora 
is lengthened by 40-100 ms (depending on the verb's lexical accent) when compared to the fi nal mora in 
a neutral statement. If the verb has an accentual pitch fall, as in No'nda? Have you drunk (taken) it??, 
the fi nal rise in da concludes at the level of the maximum pitch in No'n. The onset of the accentual fall is 
delayed by an average of 7 ms. The portion that precedes the interrogative rise is pronounced at a faster 
tempo than it is in a neutral statement (10% reduction in duration) and is pronounced with a wider pitch 
range. In the second part of the paper, the acoustic characteristics of four types of questions, i.e., (Type 
1) questions with a high degree of necessity for answers, (Type 2) doubtful questions, (Type 3) questions 
with positive assumptions, and (Type 4) questions with negative assumptions, are investigated through 
the analysis of laboratory speech and perception tests using synthetic speech. The results indicate that 
Type 1 questions have the widest pitch range and the slowest tempo in the portion that precedes the fi nal 
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?? /?????F?1,5?=132.010, p<0.001??????F?5,25?=23.046, p<0.001???
??????F?5,25?=1.648, p=0.184?????????????? /?????F?1,5?
=21.115, p=0.006??????F?1,5?=0.088, p=0.779??????F?1,5?=1.103, p=0.342
????????????????????p=0.025????????????????
???????????????????????
18? ????? '???????? '??????4????????????????????
??? /?????F?1,5?=16.989, p=0.009??????F?3,15?=9.351, p<0.001???
???F?3,15?=1.072, p=0.390 ??????????p=0.05?????????????
????????????????????????????????????










'????????F?1,5?=10.177, p=0.024??? '??????????F?1,5?=2.386, 
p=0.183??????? '?????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
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